Eight issues of *The Bulletin* were published in 2020:

- January (Awards Meeting on January 24);
- February (Powell Lectureship on February 28); and
- March (March 13 Meeting at Randolph-Macon College, cancelled)
- July
- September (Teacher Awards Meeting on September 28, virtual)
- October (October 16 Meeting, virtual)
- November (November 13 Meeting, virtual)
- December

Email notices were sent to Section members to provide information on Section meetings and on the posting of the Bulletin issues on the Section website. Two additional emails were sent (March 16 and May 7) on schedule changes due to the coronavirus pandemic.

The March 13 and April 17 meetings of the Section were cancelled. This included the presentation of the R. Gerald Bass Award for Exceptional Service to Dr. Ann Marie Sullivan, the annual Poster Session for Undergraduate Research, and the presentation of awards to outstanding students at colleges and universities. The Bass Award to Dr. Sullivan was presented virtually on October 16.

Expenditures for 2020 totalled $1,065.76, including $490.00 for the annual fee for the Constant Contact email service.
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